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21 Jokes So Stupid They're Actually Funny - BuzzFeed
https://www.buzzfeed.com/.../21-jokes-so-stupid-theyre-actually-funny
21 Jokes So Stupid They're Actually Funny HA ha HA ha HA ha HA. Posted on April 27,
2014, 16:11 GMT Jessica Misener. BuzzFeed Staff. Share On facebook Share ...

Top 50 funniest jokes ever told - Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/notes/joke-of-the-day/top-50-funniest...
Jan 05, 2013 · Comedy genius Tommy Cooper had by far the most jokes in the list, which
also includes gags by Peter Kay and Lee Evans. Jokes ranged from the legendary one-
liner about a zoo with just one dog being a 'shitzu' - to ones about wives, husbands,
blondes and foreigners.

Funny.com: really quick jokes!
www.funny.com/funny?fn=CI3NJ
Q: Why do Farts stink? A: So that Deaf people can enjoy them too. Q: Why did the
Hedgehog cross the road? A: To see his Flat Mate. â€¦

160 Funny Jokes For Adults - Ghana News Today
https://buzzghana.com/funny-jokes-adults
Not all jokes are meant for kids, that is why we have specifically listed these jokes for
adults, just make sure the kids are not around while you go through them. But of course
the jokes are very funny, so you might not be able to control your laughter.
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the jokes are very funny, so you might not be able to control your laughter.

List of Funny Easter Jokes and Riddles - CelebrationJoy
https://celebrationjoy.com/list-of-funny-easter-jokes-riddles
List of Funny Easter Jokes and Riddles Valentine's Day is over, while St. Patrick's Day is
still far away. But Easter is coming sooner than you think, meaning it is around that time
to start collecting those funny Easter puns, one â€¦

Funny Short Jokes - List of Best Jokes Ever
2jokes.net/funny-jokes
Collection of funniest jokes in the world and funny short stories to tell a girl and your
friends, silly jokes about people and animals, super funny jokes

Top 100 Laugh Your Ass Off Jokes from spartanx - Funny
Or Die
www.funnyordie.com/lists/1886237db4/top-100-laugh-your-ass-off-jokes
50 to 100 Funny Jokes: 51. The voices in my head may not be real, but they have some
good ideas! 52. A clear conscience is usually the sign of a bad memory. 53. The â€¦

Funny Jokes | Comedy Central Jokes
jokes.cc.com
Comedy Central Jokes - tons of funny jokes to tell & share: dirty jokes, Yo

Our Funny Lists - Funny joke list, lots of jokes, online ...
ourfunnylists.com
Funny joke list, lots of joke, online humor, funny short story, funniest lists, religious
humor, short funny joke, really funny joke, corny joke, funny top ten, funny top 10 list,
funny food, alcohol jokes, sex, relationship jokes, high tech humor, high school, religious
jokes, star wars, star trek joke.

Jokes â€“ Your Daily Dose of Really Funny Jokes | Laugh
â€¦
www.laughfactory.com/jokes
We'll never post to Facebook without your permission We will access Facebook to get
and use your email address, friend list, interests, likes and public profile, which includes
your name, profile picture, user ID, age range, gender, networks, language, country and
your other public info.

Clean Jokes - Funny Clean Jokes - Jokes4us.com
www.jokes4us.com › Miscellaneous Jokes
Clean Jokes that are Funny. Animal Jokes; Bar Jokes; Blonde Jokes; Celebrity Jokes;
Dirty Jokes; Ethnic Jokes; Holiday Jokes; Knock Knock Jokes; Click Here to ...

21 Painfully Corny Jokes That Are So Bad They ... -
BuzzFeed
https://www.buzzfeed.com/kaylayandoli/corny-jokes-best-jokes
We recently asked members of the BuzzFeed Community to share with us the corniest
joke they've ever heard. Here are the hilarious results.
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What makes a good joke?



What is the funniest joke in the world?



How to tell a joke?
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